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Presenting the Volkswagen Rabbit GTI. 
It’s a wolf in sheep’s clothing. 
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And comparing if 
with its one real alfernafive. 
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Save money and energy with a 
Carrier Heat pump...NOW! 

election script 



"Gulf Canada proposes a new approach 
to govemment/labour/business dialogue 

to eliminate confrontation and 
to speed (economic recovery.” 

John Stoik 
President and Chief Executive Officer, Gulf Canada Limited 

GULF CANADA UMITED 





Deluxe. 
lOYeaisOld. 

Our people and our whisfy 
are in no hurry. That’s something 
you don’t see much of these 
days. But we still live up to the 
standards our founder J.P. Wiser 
set over a century ago. 

Because lots of time and 
patience accounts for the 
and distinctively superior taste 
of Wiser’s Deluxe. 

There are faster ways to 
make whisky. 

But there’s none better. 

J.EWiser said it all 125years ago. 
"Quality is somethingyou just 
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Just one way ¥. 
we appeal to Iv « 

your good taste. mJm 

Let them reflect yours. ^ 





INTRODUCING THE HOUDAY INN 
“NO EXCUSES”GUARANTEE. 

Divided, Bell prospers 







t on surrogate birth 
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A bumpy birth for pay TV 
- '^he Uniroyal Tiger' 
Paw steel belted radial 
is back! Back with awe- 

to run in the heat and 
the cold, the rain and the 
snow, year upon year! 

Looking for increased 
mileage? Our engi¬ 
neers have projeaed the 
new Ti^r Paw Plus 
will deliver longer tread 
life than any tire we’ve 
ever built! 

Want all seasons trac¬ 
tion? In independent 
tests, the Tiger Paw Plus 

lut-performed ’round performance plus, 
every other radial tested For all seasons steel 
under ice-and-wet radials, here come 
conditions. This is the the years of the Tiger! 
grip-iest highway radial 
Uniroyal’s ever made! 

And for fuel 
economy and comfort, 
the Tiger Paw Plus 

standards of low - 

S=TIGERraW 
highway ride. PLUS 
PawSeei''^' ALL SEASONS Faw Uus aeel BELTED^H 

RADIALSi 















Prince Igor has no taste. 

THE MARCH 
IS ON! 

From Slugs 
to Muffins 
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Itfematetmna 
gmcdully appointed 

luxury car. 

Its aRfth Avenue. 



BAKE 

TO HIS LATE 

’^’'•nce of wales c’*' 


